Devotion and
Bible Study
Resources

St. Peter Lutheran Church - Personal and Family Home Devotion and Bible Study Resources
Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the Lord God had made. He said to the woman, “Did God really
say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?” Genesis 3:1
It might be a math problem. Of 168 hours in a week, roughly 112 we are awake, and for likely 60 of those we are exposed to
various media and social interactions. It’s no secret that the world wants us to believe things which God does not want us to
believe! Under a constant barrage, we are lured to think that God had it wrong. “Did God really say?” pervades daily
life. What is the right amount of time to commit to the word of God?
Spending regular time in the word, the Holy Spirit gives us encouragement to defeat sin, view others in light of our fallen state,
and reminds us of our true love. It grants an opportunity in a busy world to look up with our needs, as well as our praise. It
reminds us that “I’m but a stranger here. Heaven is my home.”

So…
The Board of Elders requested and received a grant from the St. Peter Endowment Fund to provide home devotion resources
to members at no cost. If you are already doing this on your own, great! Consider opportunities to add resources.

St. Peter Lutheran Church - Personal and Family Home Devotion and Bible Study Resources
Now…
1. Find the resources table in the Narthex. Take this booklet to help decide what devotional resource(s) to select.
2. Pick up your first choice and take it home. If there are none left, mark the sign-up sheet
3. Take as many copies as will be needed for your family to adequately participate, considering that perhaps just one is enough
until you settle into a plan.
4. Slumps and “busy” may happen. Your commitment to the congregation is this – leave at least one copy or element of
your devotional in a prominent place so that you don’t fall into a permanent slump. The rest of the copies can go in a
bookshelf for tidiness, but one stays out – on the kitchen table, on TV stand, near the coffee maker, etc.
5. If you find a particular resource is not working well for you, or you want to try out others, bring the originals back and trade
them in.
6. If you find that something is working well for you, consider it yours. We’re so glad you found value, it was an investment in
you that was well worth the cost. If you get all the way through it, or want to up your game, come and get a different
resource.

Why do individual/family devotions and personal Bible study?
• We need to combat the devil, our flesh, and the constantly and rapidly increasing incompatible societal
norms.
• Faith comes by hearing. Even if interrupted or imperfectly delivered, the Spirit does his work through the
Word.
• Children (and parents) learn doctrine and the vocabulary of the Bible.
• It reinforces that what is learned in school religion or confirmation classes, Bible classes, and church services
- not just something left on-campus, but manifested in daily lives.
• It prepares our minds for our day, reminds us we exist beyond this life and its struggles or pleasures.
• As fathers and heads of household (recall the Catechism), we are asked to teach based on the command of
God.
• We are blessed by the word.

How to do family devotions?
•
•

•

•

•

Pastor Daenzer, Director of Worship – LCMS, has prepared this short video on why to do it - https://youtu.be/JTdVEnuoZ4o
and what it looks like https://youtu.be/0dWrT1I-XSA .
Choose from the presented resources
• Treasury of Daily Prayer – If you have outgrown lighter resources, this is for you
• Small Catechism with Explanation – Includes a devotional plan. Learn vocabulary, immediate life application
• Hymnal – Just add a Bible and you have your readings and prayers
• Around the Word online – View/print, just add a Bible and you have your readings and prayers and a hymn verse
• Portals of Prayer – Brief and to the point, just add a Bible
Supplement with additional resources
• ESV Bible – Same version as what we use for everything at St. Peter, in case you lack one.
• 2nd Grade Bible – Same as ESV, but adds some aids for understanding, and is exactly what is used in our grade school for
consistency.
• LSB hymnals – enough for each reading family member
• Catechism – Especially, but not only, for families going through the process
Have children participate as much as possible
• Very young listeners begin to memorize the creeds, the Lord’s prayer, hymns
• Young readers can learn to look up Bible passages
• Older readers can be assigned one of the readings
Engage in formality
• Our church is one of intentional formality and liturgy – we bring ourselves into God’s awesome presence and as such we
assume a respectful posture and observe ritual. We can reflect and reinforce this in our home devotional time.

Treasury of Daily Prayer
• Very formal and liturgical.
• Almost a short service each day, longer readings, writings by church fathers, hymn, prayers
• If familiar with at least a goodly number of theological terms, very enlightening. Supplement with a
catechism, which has a glossary of terms, which may help.
• Readings based on church year lectionaries and season, so you follow right along with our services.
• Readings get you through a large chunk of the Bible in a year.
• Familiarizes with some of the church fathers and their writings. Wonderful insights.
• Lends significantly toward Biblical literacy

Treasury of Daily
Prayer example
• The following
images example
one day of
readings, not
including the other
suggested formal
prayers and
additional
readings
• Psalm, OT reading,
NT reading, the
Writing, a Hymn
verse, Prayer of
the Day, and
someitimes a
historical figure
biography

Treasury
example
(cont’d)

Small Catechism with Explanation
• Luther’s Small Catechism as you know it, but with “An explanation designed to
help readers understand and apply Luther’s Small Catechism has accompanied
editions of the catechism since the early days of Lutheranism. However, in the
time since Luther wrote his explanation to the catechism, society and culture
have changed dramatically. The 2017 Explanation presents a lens to faithfully
understand God’s Word in the midst of changing times—providing a practical
guide for living the daily Christian life.”
• Awesome for following along with Catechumen work in their classes
• Devotional reading plan https://communication.cph.org/hubfs/Catechism%20Reading%20Plans.zip
• Includes Prayer and hymn (add hymnal) relevant to the day’s study
• Easy to chunk up further if needed for time constraints or to allow for deeper
discussion

Catechism
• Accompanying
devotional guide

Catechism
• Compressed
explanation pages
shown here
• The Central Thought
• Bible-supported
answers to questions
• Hymn and Prayer

Catechism
• Index of topics
relevant to today and
always
• Glossary for help with
terms here and
elsewhere
• Many other resources
like church calendar,
other terms
definitions, common
symbols, etc

Around the Word daily
devotions
• Online /
printable weekly
- Just add a
bible.
https://www.whatdoesthis
mean.org/devotions.html

Around the Word Example

Portals of Prayer
• Printed copies
here or $10/yr
online web/app
• Simple and quick
• Add a page from
the Catechism,
individual prayers.
• https://www1.cph.org/
portals

ESV Student Bible
• Same ESV that we use throughout our church and school, but with some study concepts
designed for children (but awesome for us as well!).
• Since day school children need this available daily at school, having one at home offers a familiar
look and feel. Kids comfortable to show off what they have already learned!
• Features like charts, maps, articles applying the Bible

ESV Student Bible

Hymnal - Daily Prayer Devotional
• Templates in the hymnal for time of day. See page 294-298, and Lectionaries 299-304, Prayers
305-318.
• Also can leverage hymnals if we cannot attend church in-person and must live-stream

Hymnal - Daily Prayer example

My First Bible Storybook – Very young children
• My First Bible Storybook brings 72 of the best-loved Bible stories to life
• For children as young as two years
• Stays close and faithful to the biblical text

Little Visits with Jesus – Very young children
Each "little visit" includes:
• A Bible verse
• A story, a life-related devotion
• Ways to involve children in the story
• A prayer starter or suggestion
Add a hymn for the season to round it out!
Repeat it several times when you run out of pages

